We are thrilled to present these events for MA STEM Week. Please join us!

Monday, October 19
STEM Week Kick-off Livestream

10am
The kick-off will feature Governor Baker, Lt. Governor Polito, Rep. Kennedy, Dr. Jeffrey Leiden, Executive Chairman of Vertex Pharmaceuticals and co-chair of the STEM Advisory Council, and James Peyser, Secretary of Education, among other dignitaries.

11am
This session will featuring MSEF with:
- Helen Rosenfeld, Executive Director, MSEF
- Rishi Shukla, MSEF Board Chair
- Bill Sibold, Head, Sanofi Genzyme
- Archita Nemalikanti and Sreeja Bolla, Hopkinton High School – Winners of the Sanofi Genzyme Prize, MSEF State Fair 2020
- PJ Boardman, Director, Education Marketing, MathWorks
- Suvin Sundararajan, Westfield High School - Winner of the MathWorks Prize, MSEF State Fair 2020

Thursday, October 22
3pm
Region IV Science Fair: Supporting Science at Home

Please join the MA Region IV Science & Engineering Fair (MetroNorth) community for a rich conversation about supporting independent student research through the science and engineering fair process. From student alumnus to university and community partnerships, you will hear from all of the stakeholders that contribute to a robust science and engineering fair program.

Intro to Region IV
Region co-chairs Brian Mernoff and Susan Schmidt
A Student's perspective on Science Fair and Research
Albert Farah, UMass Lowell undergrad in mechanical engineering
Student support through community partnerships
Meghan Spencer, Novartis STEM Club
The Judge's perspective on outstanding home research
Karen O'Hagan and Sergiy Kryatov, Tufts University Chemistry Department
Thursday, October 22
4pm
Region II Science Fair: Community Collaborations Supporting STEM Learning

Please join the MA Region II Science & Engineering Fair (Central MA) community for a rich conversation about supporting independent student research through the science and engineering fair process. From students, to university and community partnerships, you will hear from all of the stakeholders that contribute to a robust science and engineering fair program.

Intro to MSEF and Region II

Regional chair Nick Guerin and MSEF Executive Director Helen Rosenfeld

The importance of community partnerships and why WPI hosts the science fair

Arthur Heinricher, Dean of Undergraduate Studies and a Professor of Mathematical Sciences

Student presentations of their science fair projects, the experience, and the structure that supports their work

Arnav Mishra, Shrewsbury High School & Mass Academy and Cather Zhang, Falmouth Academy & WPI

Importance of corporate engagement in the classroom for STEM learning

Lynne Burns, AbbVie and Jennifer Felicetti-Magsino, Worcester East Middle School

Questions? Email info@scifair.com.